ABSTRACT

DPRD as representative institute of public has a real assertive authority in determining government policies, as legislative council in the local area, DPRD has a real important function namely:

- In legislation area or legislative function
- In observation area or controlling function
- In budget area or budgeting function

But reality shows that there are still have not optimal of function of legislative like the one is expected, either from productivity side, the effectiveness and also responsibility in implementing function that is is sticking on it, starts from function of formulating by law, function of compilation of budget and also function of observation

Problems here is how performance member of Local Parliament of sub-province Nganjuk period 2004-2009 in implementing function of legislation and function of controlling.

Intention of this research is analyse level of performance member of Local Parliament of sub-province Nganjuk period 2004 - 2009 in implementing function of legislation and function of controlling.

This research applies qualitative descriptive method, data collecting applies interview and discussion. Data analysis applies analysis organisasional as well as doing discussion with related people. 

Local Parliament Performance of sub-province Nganjuk seen from function of legislation/formulating the law and function of controlling to local government through some phases that is documentation of problem, investigation of problem, plans requirement of analysis, election of analytical technique, data analysis and finding reporting.

Limitation at research lays in research emphasis centring around just on DPRD performance causing expected at research which will come can check outside the problem.